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Git Tutorial



 What is git

 How to join HY-255 group

 What are ssh keys and how to use them

 How to fork a project

 Make project private and add TAs as members

 How to use private.py

 How to use git

Outline



What is git?

 Version control system

 Track file history

 Shared among multiple users



How to join HY-255 group
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How to join HY-255 group
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Generating ssh-keys

 ssh-keygen -t rsa -b 2048 -C "csdemail@csd.uoc.gr"

 Press enter in the next three options



Generating ssh-keys
 Run cat .ssh/id_rsa.pub

 Copy the printed text



Add ssh-keys in your account
 Go to settings



Add ssh-keys in your account

 Select ssh-keys



Add ssh-keys in your account

 Copy your ssh key in 1 and add your key with 2.



How to fork a repo



How to fork a repo



Info about fork

 You need to fork each assignment only once!

 If you want to download your project in different devices you need to 
clone



What happens when you do not 
use private.py

 To make the project private

 Go to Project Settings -> General

 Visibility

 Change Project Visibility to Private

 To add the TAs in your project

 Go to Project Settings -> Members

 Add each TA as a Developer

 But we can avoid doing these steps on every assignment



Using private.py
 Run pip3 install --upgrade python-gitlab –user

 Copy your access token and the assignment's project id



Generating an Access Token



Generating an Access Token



Generating an Access Token
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Generating an Access Token

Save this in a file for future use



How git works?



How to use git?

 To download a git repo run

 git clone git@gitlab-csd.datacenter.uoc.gr:csdp1144/assignment1.git

 To stage a file run

 git add file

 To commit staged files run

 git commit –m "Your commit message"

 To save your code in the server run

 git push

 To turnin your code you have 2 options

 make turnin

 git tag assignment1;git push origin –tags

 To delete a previous tagged commit

 git tag -d assignment1

 git push origin :refs/tags/assignment1



Guidelines

 commit often - at least one commit for each step

 pay attention to your commit messages

 describe precisely the purpose of the commit

 commit only relevant files and modifications… !!!

 push frequently

 in case something goes wrong with your PC/laptop


